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   IN A TRACK CIRCUIT 
	  

	  
	  
A major railroad has developed extensive data relating to the use of the Short Finder as a track 
quality meter. A track graph showing a plot of rail to rail readings taken of an actual track circuit 
(circuit distance of 14,400 feet) showing point ballast resistance values, in ohms, is attached, for 
your reference.   The problem addressed was occasional, intermittent failure of the track circuit 
on a critical tie line between two railroads. 
 
The test frequency used in the Short Finder was 24kHz, carefully calibrated (24kHz must be 
used to obtain point resistance values).  The 344 Short Finder can provide both a relative-value 
reading with a bar graph, and an actual ohms value reading.  The 324 Short Finder can only 
provide a relative-value meter needle reading.  A chart providing nominal resistance-equivalents 
to Bar Graph or Needle readings follows the track graph. 
 
Readings were taken, and written on a chart-representation of the track circuit, every 300 feet; 
until a change, up or down, occurred. Readings were then taken and recorded every 50 feet 
through the dip or spike. Ties were also marked to identify the areas where the ballast 
resistance went down.  The areas identified by the two severe low resistance points in the graph 
below were given ballast cleaner treatment and the intermittent failures of the track circuit were 
cured. 
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Nominal Resistance Equivalents to Bar Graph or Needle Readings	  
	  
 Bar Graph  Resistance  Bar Graph  Resistance 
 or Needle  Equiv.(Ohms)  or Needle  Equiv. (Ohms) 
 Reading      Reading  ____________ 
 15.00   0.00    8.50   1.00 
 14.50   0.05    6.00   2.00 
 14.25   0.10    3.00   5.00 
 14.00   0.13    2.00   10.00 
 13.50   0.15    1.25   15.00 
 13.00   0.20    1.00   20.00  
 12.75   0.25    0.50   50.00 
 12.20   0.30    0.10   100.0 
	  
	  
CAUTION!     AC in the circuit (motion and predictor signals are AC voltages) can distort 324 
Short Finder readings, but not 344 Short Finder readings.  120VAC will damage the 324 Short 
Finder (Insertion capacities:  20VAC RMS for 324; 160VAC RMS for 344) to the point where 
repair is necessary.  
 
Valid, Accurate Readings 
It should be emphasized that for any Short Finder readings to be valid, the Short Finder must be 
carefully calibrated, and resistance caused by rail contamination and poor contact with the rail 
must be eliminated.  Filing clean spots for direct contact with the standard Short Finder probes 
or using our Dual-Blade Probes or our File Probes all work with varying degrees of success. The 
most efficient and effective means of obtaining quick, accurate readings with Probes is to use 
our File Probes, where weight, mechanical leverage and an abrasive surface combine to deliver 
stable, accurate readings, quickly. 
 
Use of Probes of any type requires considerable bending down to take readings when 
conducting ballast quality checks.   An alternative method is available utilizing our 38 inch 
Warren Fast Shunt handles to connect the Short Finder to the rail.  The Short Finder itself is 
carried around the maintainer's neck with a Shoulder Harness.  Long Test Leads (PN:  506SF-
30) connect the Short Finder to the Resistor Bracket on the Fast Shunt Handle.  Slightly levering 
the Handles, to insure Zero ohm connection to the rail, results in fast, stable Short Finder 
readings in this application. 
 
After reviewing the above we would be happy to answer any questions you may have.  Please 
let us know how we can be of further assistance. 
 
CONTACT US 
S&C Distribution Company  Voice:  708-444-4908 
7225 Duvan Drive    e-mail:  info@sandcco.com 
Tinley Park, IL   60477   website:  www.sandcco.com 


